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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 
MARSHALL DIVISION 
SMS TELECOM LLC, a Commonwealth of 
Dominica Limited Liability Company, 
Plaintiff, 
 vs. 
GOOGLE, INC., a Delaware Corporation, 
and DOES 1-50, 





















Plaintiff SMS Telecom LLC (“SMS”) hereby complains and alleges as follows 
against Google, Inc. (“Google”) and Does 1-50, inclusive. 
SUMMARY OF THE CLAIMS 
1. Plaintiff SMS is a software company offering consumers an assortment of 
software for download.  In order to increase revenue from SMS’s websites, SMS 
contracted with Google to use Google’s AdSense program to allow other third-party 
advertisers to purchase space on SMS’s websites and place their own content-related 
advertisements thereon.  On or about July 16, 2011, Google abruptly, and without cause, 
cancelled SMS’s AdSense account with Google.  Additionally, Google failed and refused 
to provide SMS with the income generated from third-party advertisers that placed 
advertisements on SMS’s websites through the AdSense program.  SMS now brings this 
suit as a result of Google’s improper termination of the AdSense account and improper 
withholding of income that rightly belongs to SMS. 
PARTIES 
2. Plaintiff SMS is a Commonwealth of Dominica limited liability company 
with its principal places of business in Dominica and Spain.  From Dominica, SMS 
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contracted with Google to use Google’s AdSense program to allow advertisers to place 
content-related advertisements on SMS’s webpage. 
3. Defendant Google is a publicly traded Delaware corporation with its 
principal place of business in Mountain View, California.   
4. SMS does not know the true names and capacities of the fictitiously 
named defendants sued herein as Does 1-50 and on that basis sue them by their fictitious 
names.  When SMS ascertains the true names and capacities of the Doe defendants SMS 
will amend this Complaint accordingly.  SMS is informed and believes, and thereon 
alleges, that each fictitiously named defendant is responsible in some manner for the acts 
and conduct alleged herein.   
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
5. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 
U.S.C. § 1332(d) in that this is a civil action in which plaintiff is a citizen of a state 
different from Google and unknown Does and the aggregate amount in controversy 
exceeds $75,000, exclusive of interests and costs. 
6. Venue is proper in the Eastern District of Texas pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 
1391(a)(3) because as a company operating and providing services to the people of the 
Eastern District of Texas, Google is subject to personal jurisdiction in the this Court, and 
it is yet unknown what states Does 1-50 reside.   
BACKGROUND FACTS 
Description of SMS and Its Business 
7. SMS is a software technology company offering consumers an assortment 
of software for download. SMS does not host or download the content; it facilitates 
access, via links, to various addresses where their owners make content available for 
users. Like many websites such as Facebook and Google, SMS makes a substantial 
portion of its revenue through online advertising on its websites place by third-party 
advertisers. 
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Google’s AdSense Program 
8. On or about March 13, 2009 SMS contracted with Google to use Google’s 
AdSense program to enable third-party advertisers to place ads on SMS’s webpages.  The 
AdSense account was registered to the e-mail address of sms.telecom.corp@gmail.com 
and is referenced as Google Client No. 32957.  Through Google’s payment program, 
SMS was to receive income from any third-party advertiser that placed advertisements on 
SMS’s webpages.   
9. Google describes AdSense as a “free program that empowers online 
publishers to earn revenue by displaying relevant ads on a wide variety of online content, 
including: Site search results…Websites…Mobile webpages and apps.” 
10. Google also claims that “Google AdSense is an easy way to earn money 
from your online content.  Simply display relevant and engaging ads on your website, 
mobile sites, videos, site search results, or even web-based games to earn revenue.”   
11. In order to take advantage of the Google AdSense program, a website 
operator must make space for third-party advertisements available on their website by 
pasting certain source code, provided by Google, onto the website.   
12. In a real-time auction, potential third-party advertisers then bid for real 
estate on the website.  The highest bidder secures the space for their advertisement, and 
that advertisement will show on the website.  Google bills the third-party advertisers and 
issues payments to the website owner accordingly. 
Google and DOES 1-50 Unlawful Conduct 
13. On or about July 15, 2011, SMS received an e-mail from Google 
indicating that Google unilaterally cancelled SMS’s AdSense account as of July 16, 2011, 
claiming without proof that SMS’s account breaches the Terms & Conditions of the 
AdSense program, allegedly for fake downloads or malware. 
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14. Google improperly cancelled the account and withheld earned income 
from third-party advertisers based on unfounded accusations that SMS violated the Terms 
& Conditions of the AdSense program.  
15. Google advertised its AdSense program to publishers, like SMS, with the 
intent to not sell the program as advertised—that publishers like SMS would get paid for 
making websites available to third-party advertising through its program AdWords. 
These third-party advertisers enrolled in AdWords are whom Google makes its revenue 
through, and so they enjoy customer service from Google unavailable to AdSense 
account holders, whom Google must instead pay. Google advertised the AdSense 
program to publishers like SMS so that Google and its AdWords advertisers could benefit 
from the advertising space with the intent that it and the AdWords advertisers would not 
pay the publishers like SMS, instead claiming the publisher violated the Terms & 
Conditions, even when Google has no proof. 
16. At the time of Google’s abrupt cancellation, SMS was owed an amount 
over $75,000 from Google for advertisements placed on SMS’s website by third-party 
advertisers, Does 1-50, through the AdSense program.   
17. Google failed and refused to remit payment to SMS for the income 
generated by SMS’s AdSense account for the months of April and May 2011, totaling 
$85,819.92 in two checks sent by Google that were later stopped for payment.  SMS was 
not informed of the amount generated for services rendered between June 1, 2011 and 
July 16, 2011 before the account was cancelled. 
18. Google’s conduct resulted not only in loss of actual income earned from 
third-party advertiser’s placement of ads on SMS’s website, but also resulted in the loss 
of future income that SMS would have earned had Google not improperly terminated 
SMS’s participation in the AdSense program. 
19. Google indicated to SMS, without proof, that income generated by SMS’s 
AdSense account was refunded to the advertisers, Does 1-50, that paid to place 
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advertisements on SMS’s websites.  Does 1-50 received a benefit of advertising space 
and time on SMS’s websites without paying SMS. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Unjust Enrichment Against Google and Does 1-50) 
20. SMS refers to and herein incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 19 of this 
Complaint as set forth herein. 
21. Google and its advertisers, Does 1-50, have been unjustly enriched at the 
expense of SMS. 
22. It would be inequitable to permit Google and its advertisers, Does 1-50, to 
retain the benefits conferred by SMS without paying for such benefits. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Quantum Meruit Against Google and Does 1-50) 
23. SMS refers to and herein incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 22 of this 
Complaint as set forth herein. 
24. SMS furnished valuable services and materials of time and space on its 
websites for Google and its advertisers, Does 1-50, to place advertisements. 
25. The services and materials that were the time and space on SMS’s 
websites were furnished to Google and its advertisers, Does 1-50, who sought to be 
charged by bidding on the time and space to place its advertisements.  
26. The services and materials that were the time and space on SMS’s 
websites were accepted by Google and its advertisers, Does 1-50, by placing 
advertisements on SMS’s websites. 
27. The services and materials that were the time and space on SMS’S 
websites were furnished and accepted under such circumstances that Google and its 
advertisers, Does 1-50, were reasonably notified that SMS, in performing, expected to be 
paid by Google and its advertisers, Does 1-50, because SMS submitted its websites for 
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auction to the highest bidder through its AdSense account, and Google’s advertisers, 
Does 1-50, submitted bids for that time and space on SMS’S websites. 
28. SMS has been damaged by the reasonable value of the time and space of 
its websites for advertising. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Accounting Against Google) 
29. SMS refers to and herein incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 28 of this 
Complaint as set forth herein. 
30. SMS and Google entered into a fiduciary relationship through SMS’s 
AdSense account.  SMS relied on Google’s obligation to remit payment received from 
Google’s advertisers for advertisements placed on SMS’s website. 
31. As a result of Google’s aforementioned actions, Google has received 
money from its advertisers placing advertisements on SMS’s websites as well as 
unlawfully withheld income due to SMS for the same advertisements by third-party 
advertisers. 
32. The amount of money due from Google is unknown to SMS and cannot be 
ascertained without an accounting of the advertisements placed on SMS’s websites 
between the dates of April 1, 2011 and July 16, 2011. 
33. SMS has demanded an accounting of the aforementioned income due to 
SMS from Google and payment of the amount found due, but Google has failed and 
refused, and continues to fail and refuse, to render such an accounting and to pay such 
sum. 
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Tortious Interference with Prospective Business Relations Against  
Google and Does 6-10) 
34. SMS refers to and herein incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 33 of this 
Complaint as set forth herein. 
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35. SMS has an economic relationship with the third-party advertisers that 
place advertisements on SMS’s websites that Google is aware of, as a result of SMS’s 
AdSense account. 
36. Google has unlawfully disrupted the relationship between SMS and the 
third-party advertisers by unlawfully cancelling SMS’s AdSense account and by dealing 
with SMS in bad faith. 
37. There is a reasonable probability that had Google not unilaterally 
cancelled SMS’s AdSense account, that third-party advertisers would continue to place 
advertisements on SMS’s websites. 
38. Google had knowledge that its actions in cancelling SMS’s AdSense 
account would cause interference or disruption in SMS’s ability to sell advertisement 
space on its websites to third-party advertisers. 
39. The actions taken by Google have resulted in actual disruption and loss of 
business by SMS causing irreparable harm. 
40. SMS suffered actual damages as a result of Google’s interference with 
SMS’s prospective business relations in the loss of existing and anticipated business. 
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Negligent Misrepresentation Against Google and Does 11-15) 
41. SMS refers to and herein incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 40 of this 
Complaint as set forth herein. 
42. In the course of its business soliciting AdSense accounts, Google provided 
information to SMS by way of a terms and conditions agreement and statements on 
Google’s website. 
43. The information Google provided to SMS was false. 
44. Google did not exercise reasonable care or competence in communicating 
the true and correct information to SMS. 
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45. SMS justifiably relied on the terms and conditions agreement and 
statements on Google’s website about its ability to earn income from Google’s AdSense 
program. 
46. SMS suffered damages proximately caused by its reliance on the false 
information provided by Google. 
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Fraud Against Google and Does 16-20) 
47. SMS refers to and herein incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 46 of this 
Complaint as set forth herein. 
48. Google made material representations to SMS regarding its rights and 
Google’s obligations under the terms and conditions agreement. 
49. Google’s representation to SMS was false. 
50. When Google made the material representation, Google knew that the 
representation was false or made the material representation recklessly without any 
knowledge of its truth and as a positive assertion. 
51. Google made the material representation with the intent that it should be 
acted upon by SMS. 
52. SMS acted in reliance upon the representation. 
53. SMS suffered damage as a result of Google’s material representation.  
SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Conversion Against Google and Does 21-25) 
54. SMS refers to and herein incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 53 of this 
Complaint as set forth herein. 
55. SMS owned or had the right of possession of the income generated from 
third party advertisers who placed advertisements on SMS’s websites. 
56. Google wrongfully exercised dominion and control over SMS’s income to 
the exclusion of and inconsistent with SMS’s rights. 
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57. SMS demanded the return of the income, but Google failed and refused to 
provide it. 
EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Breach of Fiduciary Duty Against Google and Does 26-30) 
58. SMS refers to and herein incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 57 of this 
Complaint as set forth herein. 
59. There is a fiduciary relationship between SMS and Google. 
60. Google breached its fiduciary relationship to SMS. 
61. Google’s breach proximately caused injury to SMS. 
NINETH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Violation of Texas Business & Commerce Code’s Deceptive Trade Practices Act 
Against Google and Does 31-35) 
1. SMS refers to and herein incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 61 
 of this Complaint as set forth herein. 
2. SMS was a consumer of Google’s as defined in the Texas Deceptive Trade 
Practices Act. 
3. Google engaged in at least one of the false, misleading, or deceptive acts 
or practices listed in the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices Act. 
4. SMS detrimentally relied on Google’s false, misleading, or deceptive acts 
or practices. 
5. Google’s false, misleading, or deceptive acts or practices were the actual 
and proximate causes of SMS’s injury. 
6. Google’s false, misleading, or deceptive acts or practices were intentional 
and willful. 
 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, SMS prays for relief as set forth below. 
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a. For injunctive relief against Google to stop its improper behavior against 
AdSense Customers; 
b. For an accounting of the amount due SMS of income earned from 
placement of advertisements on SMS’s websites by third-party advertisers, and/or Does 
1-50; 
c. For compensatory damages in the amount found to be due from Google 
and Does 1-50 as a result of the accounting, inclusive of costs and interest; 
d. For compensatory damages in the amount of interest accrued on the 
amount found to be due from Google and Does 1-50 as a result of the accounting; 
e. For punitive damages in such amount as the Court deems just and proper; 
f. For reasonable attorney fees according to proof; 
g. For costs of suit herein incurred; and 
h. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem proper, including 
pursuant to § 17.50(b)(4) of the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices Act revocation of 
Google’s license and certificate authorizing it to engage in business in the state of Texas 
if Google does not satisfy a judgment against it within three months of the entry of final 
judgment in the case. 
 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Plaintiff hereby demands that all issues so triable be determined by a jury. 
 
Dated:  December 21, 2012   Respectfully submitted, 
/s/ Randall Garteiser  
Randall T. Garteiser 
   Texas Bar No. 24038912 
Christopher A. Honea 
   Texas Bar No. 24059967 
Garteiser Honea, P.C. 
44 North San Pedro Road 
San Rafael, CA 94903 
(415) 785-3762 
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(415) 785-3805 fax 
rgarteiser@ghiplaw.com 
      chonea@ghiplaw.com 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff SMS Telecom, LLC 
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